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INNOVATIVE TRAINING SEMINAR ABOUT AIRPORT SECURITY AND
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANNING TO BE HELD IN THE BAHAMAS
London, UK, October 12, 2010: Spranza Inc. and Aeropodium have teamed up to present a
unique training workshop on Airport Security & Emergency Response Planning on December 23, 2010 in Nassau, The Bahamas. Capt. Patrick Rolle, Director of Civil Aviation of The
Bahamas will give the Opening Address.
Providing both the academic knowledge and technical skills necessary to meet the
challenges of today's dynamic global environment, “this workshop creates an
intense, hands-on learning environment providing an innovative approach to
tabletop exercises for airport first responders,” said Frank Spranza, President,
Spranza, Inc. “It’s a distinctive learning experience designed to educate, entertain
and provide participants with real-world applicable knowledge and skills.”
Airport Security & Emergency Response Planning is uniquely designed to enhance delegates'
ability to plan, develop and execute a valid tabletop scenario.
Delegates will have the opportunity to:
•
•
•
•

Examine the standards and practices for conducting a proper security and emergency
response tabletop exercise.
Learn effective techniques to gather local data, analyze training needs and plan an
effective tabletop instrument.
Participate in actual tabletop exercise and evaluation process.
Learn the proper methods for documenting exercises, maintaining administrative forms
and reconciling exercise goals and objectives with both the local airport security plan and
airport emergency plans in accordance with national and international Standards and
Practices.

All program participants completing the two-day workshop will receive a Certificate of
completion of ICAO Training Directory Course No. 119 41987 and a reference CD
ROM containing the workshop material.
This program is designed for airport security and fire/rescue Command Staff, operations and
administrative planners, Security and First Responder trainers and supervisors. Municipal
agencies charged with responding to airport emergencies and security incidents are further
encouraged to attend.

The "Airport Security & Emergency Response Planning" Workshop is organized by Aeropodium
and Spranza Inc. For more information and to register, please visit the
official workshop website:
www.aeropodium.com/atw/security.html
For all enquiries, please contact mail@aeropodium.com
For press passes, please contact Aeropodium at register@aeropodium.com
For more information about Aeropodium, please visit www.aeropodium.com
For more information about Spranza Inc., please visit www.spranza.com
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